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Beat 
Mines 
z 70 
GOirD See the Follies 
VOL. XXII, NO. 5 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO NOVEMBER 22, 1939 
FOLLIES CAST AWAITS OPENING 
RANGERS HOPE FOR UPSET WIN OVER MINES 
ROPE MADDEN IS VARIOUS PLACES PUBLICITY PLANS 
REGIS BATTLE CRY 
The football filun of Lloyd Madden, ~Ian·in Katzen~tein, et al, ARE SCENES OF GROW IN IMPORT 
FR<+ LORD ARRIVES 
TO DIRECT WORK 
better known as tlhe Colot'lido School od' ~Jines, brings its unbeaten 
record into the Regis StJadium, 'l'hursday, :\'()lrember 30,thfeorGo"l'dhea
1
t1 REHEARSAL WORK AS PLAY NEARS many observers believe will be its stiffest test since 
~ads eked out a 6 to 3 win over' the Greeley Bear~ a few weeks back. 
Hailed by local sports writers as the greatest team around these 
noekies since 'Vhizzer White and mates gave the C'olorado UniYersity 
squad Jmtional recognition in 1937, bhe Colorado }lines crew has 
swept aside all opposition that far. 
Progress of Practices Interest Gained By 
Billboards & Patrons 
'Vhen the curtains part on the evenings of December 4, 5, 6, 1939, at 
the Wc>st High Auditorium the audience will behold unfolding before their 
eyes .a drama with the tTemendous cast of over 300 people. The large cast 
IYith n f ew ex('eptions is not! only almost entirely casted but certainly 
well-casted. 
Gratifies Directors 
Be that as it may, the Rangers ---------------- As production time draws near, 
arP all priml'd for an upset and an 
O[lportunity to smear the present 
wrblotted escutcheon of the Oredig-
gers. Rtarting off the season with 
an unexpected s-etback at the hands 
of Stu Clark's New ~Iexico Normal 
crew, Coaches Kelley and Ebeling 
hm·e brought tfueir charges along 
smoothly with a view towards cli-
maxing tJhe year's proceedi111gs with 
the Mines game. 
Observers who followed the 
Anne M•maghan -
rehearsals for the ~Iatrimonial 
The tremendous task of publiciz-
ing the "~latrimorl'ial Follies", after 
Follies are 'being held in all and three weeks of planning the elabo-
eYery part of the city' of Denver. rate publicity machine, is at last 
Such widespread activity in prepa-
ration for this outstanding extra 'I" a-
ganza, has made "Our '.l'own" follies 
conscious, resulting in a determined 
effort on the part of the directors 
to make this play one that; Denver 
shall long remember. 
gaining the momentum which is an 
essential factor to the success of 
any production. The army of publi-
city workers which comprises this 
machine is working assiduously to J 
m.ake certain a capacity attendance 
at each performance of the "Fol-
The dramatic and comic skits are lies," and the authorities who are 
being] re1I<'arsecl at Loretto Heights, in C'harge of this grand-scale procluc-
Regis, and the Albany Hotel, under tion are highly gratified at the 
the direction of ~Irs. ~Iary Halbert, splC'nclid cooperation evidenced by 
Loretto dramatic~ teaC'~er, and :.\Ir., Pfl('h member of t'he machine. 
j-'5'-r d Tfa':'lnau~r c,f Regu.:. Eoth -:."11-l·<".o,;.,..., • . . 
--------------"'-"-- Halbert {llHl :\Jr. Ilnnnaue1• have I l':otllhle nm~ug the ~u~hc1ty mem. -
LORETTO GIRL voiced t'heir approval of tne dialogue bers .are: Sister Lillrana, of St. jtself and the response of the young, l\Iac~·y's; Mm·y O'Byrne of Loretto 
people who 'have been cast in the i He1ghts College, Frank La Tourette CHOSEN QUEEN one hundred or more speaking roles. I of St. Philomena's parish, Vir~nia 
Beck, a teacher at Cathedral High, 
Meryle McAvoy 
Mr. Edward Butler before he left 
for St. Louis and two more operatic 
products pronounced that not only 
were all the parts well-cast but in 
some parts the actors selected were 
superior to the characters of the ori-
ginal St. Louis production.. '.l'he 
well-esteemed .assistant producer 
thought so much of certain skits and 
the members of the cast involved 
that he declared no rehearsals foc 
these skits until his return from St. 
Louis. 
While Loretto Ileights College 
and Regis College dominate the 
gigantic cast, practically every 
C'·atholic organization as well as 
'l'he kindly mother in the Follies' \some, other than Catholic ones, take 
Golden 'Yedding scene who c:eleb- part in this mirthful approach to 
rates fifty years of 'vedded bliss, :\larriruge. One of the highlights of 
htli>t1Y in the state t!J1at shn anc1 the' t?-Yenings entertainllf')<""''t ~n1 lH' 
her spouse have been fifty YC'IU"S doubtedly be the skit which present's 
in love. the negro group singing one of' Fr. 
Lord's 'homely' SIPirituals. 
AUTHOR JEERS 
Brown and Gold clad grid warriors 
to Gunnison and Slp-earfish for the 
'VPstern State and Spearfish games 
ca.nte...back.JvitJ;J loads of praise for 
t11e Kelley-«nen. The blocking, tack-
ling, and ruiiiilling attack of the Den-
vel"i.t<'S is a, good 200 percent better 
than that of the Rockhurst contest, 
according to t'hese followers, w'hile 
the spirft of tlhe team is better than 
that of any previous Ranger outfit 
in the last decade. Pretty Miss Rules 
At Game and Dance 
But the dmmatic endeavors are 
O!Jily a small part of the preparatory 
work being accomplished . Under 
.Jim Feely, Agnes Weber, a teacher HASTY BONDS 
at Beaumont School, Catherine 
Too much cannot 1be said of the 
superlative direction that the many 
players are receiving at the hands 
of Mr. Virgil Roach, S. J. and his 
worthy associates. Colorado ~lines' chie1' asset is a 
genblemun from 1\lanhatrt:an. KanJSas 
by the name of Lloyd Madden. At 
the present writing, tllis versatile 
senior is the nlation's second highest 
RC'Oire<r, had gained 918 j'lards against 
vhe opposition, a' 12 yard average 
eYery time he ha's tucked the pigskin 
-and is a midnrrj:!;ht oil burner in 
the matter of studies. His bt>st per-
Floyd, a teacher at Holy Family, 
the capa.ble direction of the Rev. A. Arleen Miller, of st. Francis De 
Crowning feature of the 'home- s. Dimichino, S.J., sin!!il~" rehear-~ " &'ll<'S parish, Jack O'Neil of St. 
comi!Jig activities was the selection 1 b · h 11 t R · c 11 sa s are emg e c a · egts ·O ege, Josevhs' school, Frank Mayer of 
and honoring of the •·pigskin sweet- L ett lie"'"" t st J h' N or o 1,;>1 s, . osep s urs- RC'gis College, Arthur Ortega and 
heart." 'l'he queen of t11e festivities 1•1,;,r Hotne, ~ 11d r··yoly Ghost Hall ·~ '·' "- · Dunne Brown, also of Regis College, 
was chosen: from the entries submit- Father Dimichino has stated that 
aml many others. 
tecl by the mrious Catholic institu- he is well plt>ased with the progr-ess 
tious throughout the city-Holy made thus far and that his choral The methods employed in publici-
Family, Annunciation, St. Joseph's groups and Roloists, who have been ~<~ing the "Follies" are many and 
and St. Francis Schools, St. ~Iary's chosen from the bnst ·~tent avai·l- varied. Students in tfue Catholic forman<'e oame recently' against the ~ ""' · ( ('ontinued on Page 4 ) Academy, St. Ant:!hony's and St. ahle in Denver. are highly enthus- sC'hools throughout the city of Den-
Lyric Styles 
Feature Play 
Moral Lesson Set 
To Popular Music 
With a musical score tlmt pro-
mises to send first-nighters home 
whistling and humming, the re-
hearsals for the forthcoming "Mat-
rimonial Follies" are well under 
way. 'Dhe huge cast was captivated 
by the catchy music and meaningful 
lyrics and tlle ;players astounded 
Directors llannauer and Father 
Dimichino witJh their eagerness to 
rehearse. 
The music for the "Follies" is 
entirely original and dan be com-
pared very favorably with. any cur-
rent musical comedy. "They Blamed 
it on the Moon" is of the Hit Parade 
variety and will endear itself to 
every listener whether young or 
old. As a whole, the lyrics and 
music, which were written by the 
f,amous Fath-er Lord, can be com-
pared to the style of Gilbert and 
Sullivan, writers of "The Mik'Udo", 
"Pinafore", and many other suc-
cesses. 
R~gis voices will be dominating 
fact:ors in the stJaci.ng of the musical 
side of the "Follies". Joe Ryan and 
J .. arry O'Sullivan will /both sing! im-
pol"l!1ant solos while Jim Reinert and 
AntJh<>ny Piccolli are :prominen t 
( Contiillued on Page 4) 
Joseph's Nursing Schools and iaRtic over the C'atchy tunes that ver are lmR~' completing many novel 
Locetto Heights College. they are to render. posterR, three hundred professional 
The selection of the regal lady 
was based upon the findings of the 
Heg-is College Student Council. Such 
points as personality, and beauty 
were the two major considerations 
of tlhe I'tanger g'overning body. The 
candidates for the Ranger •·sweet-
heart" were such lovely ladies as 
Norma Lasham, Mary Mullen, Vir-
ginia Piccoli, Betty Scherrer, Kath-
yrn Warriner, Anne Clark, l\Iary 
Carneosino, and Anne l\Ionaghan. 
Anne Monaghan, the Ranger 
Queen, and her maiden escorts were 
royally feted at both t!he York-Ran-
ger game and the homecoming 
dance. The presentation of the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Frances Childer s 
Proposee who waits a lifetime 
for the question to be "popped." 
(C'ontinuPd on Pa-ge 4) (Cm1tinued on Page 4) 
WHAT--WHEN .. WHY .. HOW 
EXPLAINED ABOUT FOLLIES 
In order to fully ap.preciate the excellent entertainment afforded by 
the forthcoming "Matrimonial Follies" the following preview of the -in-
cluded sceneS/ is presented. 
The audience attending the performance is greeted by a scene of 
fervid bridal preparation in the lobby. In the opening scene, the Wedding 
Party enters the theater to the accompanying strains of "Here Comes the 
Bride." 'l'he wedding proceedings 
are rudely interrupted by a 'con- 1 here that the hit tune of the show 
scientions objector' who forbids the . is employed-"They Blamed It on 
banns. It] accord with the objector's ·the Moon". A lady in the audience 
view, the chorus enters right into' provides a diversion when she re-
the tune, "Don't Rush, Here Comes quests permission to sing\ a song. 
The Bride." The ensuing scenes of The request is granted and she sings 
the play present a vivid picture of "~Iy Poor Unfortunate Husband". 
the various stages of married life, f A serious note is now struck in 
it's hardships· and its joys. The ap- the following scene. The ideal mari-
proach to the wedded state is por- tal state is presented in the "GI()lden 
trayed from the very beginning- Wedding Day". The happy old 
the childhood meeting. In a comical couple give their ideas on the sub-
scene, the various explanations of ject od' matrimony. A ballet of Guar-
love, as it is considered today, are dian Angels bearing human life to 
advanced. This discussion is supple- earth is featured at this time. The 
mented by the song, "The All In- act ends with the colored cast tak-
elusive Word Called Love". Then ing their part. There is a negro 
follows the scene at the family din-' wedding with the attendant jubila-
ner table. The continuous interrup- tion and hilarity and a beautiful 
tions occasioned 'by the ringing of 
the phone bell, calling the young song, "Everybody 
people from the table finally succeed ninny" is sung. 
LoveSi a Picca-
The case od' the 
in disrUipting the domestic bliss. The 
problem of engagement provides a 
numlber of ·amusing moments. It is 
colored people in their relation with 
members of the double quartette. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
OPPOSES LEFTISTS Mrs. Mary Halbert, Loretto 
His PUl'POSC in writing "~Iatrl- Heights dramatics teacher is now 
monial Follies'', according to Father rehoo.rsing several of the dramatic 
· · · and comic skits while Mr. Fred Lord, was to counteract the activi- · . . 
ties of the Leftists, who, he asserts, Hannauer of Reg~s. Coll~e ts re-
have been, using the theater as a I hearsing the remammg sln.ts. The 
f lp -" 'n • sin!!i.ng r<!bearsals are bC'111g held means o pro ag~anu.a. " . . A s 
'l'he chie1' points stressed in the under the directiOn of Rev: ... 
D" ·c11· S J and the chrector ;production center around the papal Imi mo, · · . "tl 
encvclicals 011 marriage with por- states that he is well satisfied WI 1 tra~al through the medium of music, the renditions of the many popular 
and curamatic sketches. The Catholic (Contimwd 011 Page ~) 
side of marriage is brought out in 
two serious sketches and through an 
iutC'rlocutor and two interpretative 
ballets. All the dramatic sketches 
are concerned with phases of modern 
attitncles toward rilarria!!,-e, charac-
terized as the right and wrong side. 
Among those Father Lord has 
listed : ( 1) Marriage engagements 
should not be too rushed nor too 
prolonged. (2- It is heroic to stick 
to one's guns in other crises, it is 
cowardly to run in time of marital 
trouble. (3) Young couples do not 
think of marriage with divorce at 
the end, but of marriage for life. 
( 4) Installment buying can have its 
difficulties. 
Harriet Barker 
Daughter and fiancee with the 
pre-marriage jitters who attempt to 
disc()!Ver "What Has Youth t o 
Learn from Age." 
Expert Helpers 
Unsung Heroes 
Halloran Heads 
Production Staff 
The- success of the> "Matrimonial 
Follies" will depend to a great ex-
tent upon the work of Regis College 
unsung "stars"-the Stage Hands. 
The -production would be entirely 
impossible without the help of the 
wot'kers behind the curtain and tlle 
success of the 'Play will also be their 
success. 
In charge of all production help 
is Joseph Halloran, well known for 
ihis splendid production successes 
with the Play House Club. Under 
his direction such men as Frank 
Williams, Bill Hennessy, Tom Mas-
terson, George Evans, Walt Hallo-
ran, Mike Mullins, Joe Coursey, Bob 
Hutton, and Joe Bechtold will at-
tend to the scenery changes which 
are very important in the desired 
to·tJal effect of' Fr. Lord's musical 
revue. 
Handlinlg the electrical work will 
'be Jim Cooney, a man with exper-
ience in ·all lines of electrical work 
an<ll a member of a large Chicago 
Ele0trioal Union. He will be assist-
ed by Joe Duff:v, Mike Kennedy, 
Bill MeHul!'b. Bob Kelly, and S·tan-
leyf Guffey. The lighting is very im· 
(Oontinne-d on Page 4) 
---- ----
Paa-e Two THE BROWN AND GOLD 
... Ho-ha Hall having a great Professors, please tor me 
time; also as did Hickey and Tay- Have love and sympathy 
lor of. the 1939 crew. Keep me in class. 
A.nd though your wrath may make 
Sympathy is extended to alwimus Students like me to quake 
Jack Lueders on the death of his Have patience for my sake 
son. Oh! let me pass. 
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Peter Maurin 
Noted Editor 
Visits College 
'l'he dynamic Peter Maurin flew 
into town Friday on his way East 
'''here he will make speeches at St. 
Marys, Kansas, Kansas City, St. 
Louis University, Ohio State Uni-
versity, and Georgetown University. 
As l'eter l\Iaul'lin so aptly puts 
it, "He is first an Investigator, 
then a Cogitator, next an Agitator, 
FOLLIES that much-needed push, Rosemary and McKenna · · · Tom and lastly an Instigator." In those 
and crosses that line of demarca- reports that finger-prirut solution few words Peter Maurin character-
tion! It tal>es bravery to admit a thnt Ourtis perfected for him is izes his own personality and sum-
mistake just to b~ able to get in on workintg' t d, perfection. marizes his whole life. He is a 
Division Interscholastic Exchange Editor ........................................................ Tom Maoterson 
Press Association. 
Poliey 
Regis has enlarged and expanded 
its policy with the inauguration of 
the MATRIMONIAL FOLLIES. 
Circulation Manager ···············-······························· Marc Campbell 
plaudits of success 'and the victory Jerry Barry at the Homecoming tireless worker for 'his cause and 
Chuck Styer. 
Dead'l 
In Madison Square Garden, New 
York City, November 13th, before 
his fellow Communists Earl Brow-
der, friend of Stalin, Communist 
candidate for "President", and 
would-<be citizen or leader to the 
Communist State similiar to that of 
Russia, condemned, the brilliant en-
eyclioal of Pope Pius XII, as a 
"direct attack upon a fundamental 
A.merican principle, 1Jhe separation 
of Church and State which may 
have a deleterious effect upon 
American .public life if it is followed 
up with proctical efforts and pl'l()-
posals." Well, does the Communist 
Browder know that, if the principles 
of Social Justice were 81PPlied, the 
influence of their Chlistian spirit shouting. with young A.kolt . . . Cella had will never say die-his day is filled This new policy places the College th h "" a d a"'-
another periodical hallucination . . . by his man.y speeches and his many unchanged roug =e ages n .-
November 22, 193!) 
I would not sit in the groaner's 
seat 
Nor hurl the cynic's ban; 
Let me sit instead in the back 
of the room, 
And! get w'b!at sleep I can. 
-Top 0' The World. 
• • • 
A bachelor is a man who never 
Mrs. anything. 
• • • 
Quarterly Mark! 
I thilllk 1Jhat I shall never see 
A "D" as lovely as a "B." 
"D's are made by fools like me, 
We knQW the kind that make a "B." 
-Ford'ham Ram. 
• • • 
"Aiha," mied the egg 
A.s it splashed a bit. 
"I was cast for the villain 
And I made a hit." 
~Prospector 
* • right in the miclst of civic conscious- · t d bl ould not 
Shirley Horan was seen with a fugi- editorials in behalf of the numeroua plled o mo ern pl'l() ems, w 
ness. Regis now takes a more acti"e HOJJ• day · ' 1 t 1 th c · t Thunder pnn~ttlre · • hisSl·ng sound fol • tive from ·a bottle of Fitch's ... Ed Land and Craft Orgarnzations on y s ea e ommurns ~ . "'- -
part in civic enterprises than ever . Mullen and Buck Burke back iD throughout tfue country. in respect to the alleviwtion of the lowed by intense profanity. 
Daffynitions 
before. For the instance, merely ob- Two Thanksgivings Within two j ,Steam: water that has gone 
serve and reflect that the Rangers, weeks! The republican turkey day their midsummer form ... John Tht:s d,yJmmic peroonality~al- worker, but aLso secure to Oatholi- dt'zzy with the heat. 
will be celebrated at Regis, Thurs- ·waters and Bailey an inspiring t'hough very interested in social city and the Christian religion the -
as an athletically progressive grid- scene for weary eyes ... Prexy conditions and betterment of the respect of all aflfected, as a genuine I-Iroocrite: A kid who comes to iron squad, and the Follies, as the day, November 30 with the student · d · · te school with a smile on his :tlace. 
body enjoying a full holiday. Origi- Mayer with such large !bags under farm laborer-will have nothing agent of real good an a mm1s r 
unusual in Catholic dramatic enter- · of Divine Charity. The Reds could Oollege: A place where people nally scheduled as a half-day recess, his eyes that a fellow tned to paste whatsoever to do with Fascism, 
tainment, have of late been making th ev swallow the fact that the op w1·th lots of crust spend lots of the dean's office announced tins a Notre Dame sticker on em . · · 081Pitalism, or Marxism. "Since n er -
no less than 30 point stirs in the week that due to the fact that the Quote Bill Clary : "I've so many Fascism does not believe in Marx- ponents of their program of atheism doug.b allld have one long loaf. 
headline world. Rangers play an all important home girls I dont know whom to take." ism, and Marxism does not believe and violence had the field of charity -Loyolan. 
The Rangers are trying to give game with the Orediggers, and also ... P. S. He finlally got a date ... in Capitalism, and Crupitalism does all to themselves. • * * 
this community both a free-lancing, that it is a Thanksgiving day, all Larry O'Sullivan, the romantic not !believe in Land and Crafts, Browder, the A.merican citizen Mother uses cold cream, 
fighting, winning~ football team, and classes will be dismissed on that ten~r. was seen and heard straining theerefore if we have Land and who C'laims allegiaiiiCe to the same 1<1ather uses lather; 
a snapping, vital, bit production. day. Top the turkey day by attend- that voice at the game. Crafts, we will not have capitalism, Oommulllist party Whicll controls My girl uses powder, 
These are only two large ways in ing that ding-dong battle between What: "mug" did Butts run into then if we do no-t have Capitalism Russia, using his A.merican demo- At least t'hat's what I gat'her. 
which Regi'S shows her citizenship the Rangers and the Miners! Don't after the 'bon!fire Friday night? ... we will not have Marxtsm, and i1' cracy but Russian Communism and -Swiped. 
and patriotic civic consciousness. quote us conceniing holidays Double-date Neigthbors taking a C. we do · not h'ave Marxism we will totalitJ:.wanism, denounced the Oath- • • * 
But Regis is for the betterment of though, if the Rangers TNT those w. c. ba,be to the dance and then not hwve Fascism, consequently olic Church's Hierarchy as "not con- Just a Thought 
this metropolitan ,region! More de- miners! escorting Miss Childers to Longmont Peter Maurin fosters a Land and j tent to influence the lives of 1Jheir If all the students, who go to-
fillitf ltegis is for Denver! IS DEN- .. . Nice going, son ... Seeman, CJJaJlts Society. own flock, but have the ambition to sleep in class, were laid end to-
VER FOR n.EGIS? Patron Drive Is Calteaux, and Granitz seen walking In 'hts efforts to establish I 1and I determine more and more t'he laws end; they would be a lot more 
* * • . . t'o tlle F~deral '!'ll~tre every night, and Craft o1,ganizaUons througilout and a~ini~tra~ion _of th~ States oomfortaJble. 
Cooperation plus spirit-that us- Extended; Ticket ~ "' . I and! hot to see show. th~ cmmtry, he hal:! toun(led thirt:s and nat10n ~n lme With then· profes- * * • 
ually is the test of joint action. With Sales Begin I Unknown material was discovered j Houses of Hospitality and is the I sed creedR'' E~rl Browder for~et'l Epitaph !!!!~ ~~~ it would seem OUR I Th1_1 l\latrimonial Follies' patron <m the fieid day when "Battling'~ditor of the tholic ·orker, a th~t th~athqh 1 n~e of VIew- IDV'"en his~ frie=n""d,...,.,w""o,..u'"'ldnT feU -
¥_QLLll<j8 ~!"'? io succeed rhtartclally I tlrive Js i'aiJidly succeeding, so inuch I Duane Brown poured it on the frosh 1m011tbly wlhich has a circulation of pomt and not Creed, mduces the him so he flun'ked the exam. 
and morally, The cooperation with fn fact that official sources this past ... Has an:vone seen "Tarzan" Hor- 125,000 oopies sold throughout: the bishops to make sug1gestions in keep- • • • 
Regis by the schools, parisheS-, civic week extended the deadline for re-, vat up a tree lately? ... "Ham- country. ing with the C'hurc!h's depositum of Whatta Man 
groups, parish societies, nurses turns until the 27th of November. mer" Klemchuk, a little worried at knowledge charged with the wisdom The beautiful young girl shook 
homes and b.y the various indivi- Captains and teams will receive the si~ht of some detectives on the A SENIOR'S SONG of the centuries and essentially un- her h~ad decidedly. "No, I'm sor-
duals throughout the city is re- their usual credit and commissions ground ... Beware Klemchuk, the (America) errin~ in its knowledge of social ey, I cannot marry you. You b.re· 
th '"b h f f h conditions. ~ari>able, and, even more, gratify- for all t>att·ons turned in Ull to that judges don't like ese . reac o I 0 Oredits 'tis o b ee over 70, and I am only 16." 
ing. This spirit bas indeed been car. date. promise" cases ... EspeCially Judge 1 I sing in misery In the same address, Browder The old man Shrugged his should-
ried out as is evidenced by the Tickets for the Follies are now WalSh ... Ask McGee ... T·he Thy name is great terming the European conflict as an ers. "All right, dearie," he sighedr 
labors and results of the nuns, the available for distribution. The sys- most colorful man on the Regis Long may it be ,before 'imperialistic war with the Commu- "I'll wait." 
priests, and the laymen who ai<led tern has been modified to some ex- team, "Whizzer" Rprings. seen. at They count thee o'er and o'er nist Internationale opposes it with • • * 
in providing the FOLLIES with fine tent. Father Krieger, business mana- the laRt g-ame with a portable radio For if I need one more a program of peace and Socialism. A Tip to the Student Body 
talent for the cast and experienced ger for the Lord production, has in- and a box of lunch · · · Quote I'll meet my fate. The Communist doctrine IJhat the Fo
11
get your grievances for a 
pro<luction help. augurated a new method for boom- R•prings: "The coaches cl'on't appre- l worker must be "rescued" by Oom- while and back your team. Place 
• • • ing the sales of ducats. The former iate my nbilit:v yet." My time is spent for thee munism fn an armed revolution that your money on Regis agJainst Mines, 
captains of the <lrive, members of \Vill someone please give Feeney I never will be free would rival any modern war in I for it wouldn'•t surprise me or many DemareatiOft the student council, found it very a dime so he can get the tomatoe To do my wilL savagery, barbarism, and bloodiness LOYAL supporters of Regis to see 
difficult to conta.ct the various in· washed off hisi car ... Who was I study· all the day as the necessary step in bringing I the Rangers upset the Miners. 
All tWs spirit and enthusiam in divbluals of their team, so from now , the nice looking lady from East At niglht I waste away Totalitarianistie Communism abo11t 
regard to the FOLLIES makes until production time. two students: Connors had at the dance ... For credits do I pray is certainly adequate evidence to Former North Denver High School 
easier the artful drawing of what from each class wtll handle the, What has ha.ppen~d to the "hermit" My card to filL convi<'t ~fr. Browder of appearing I students are cordially invite<l to at-
we would call the 'line of deruarca- business end of the ticket sales. Col-I this year . . . radically inconsistent in speaking tend a semi-formal football dance to 
tion'. For anyone can tell you that in l legians may obtain their Follies ! McGee does love his Josie, Now if I ever fail for '[)(:'ace and Socialism. be sponsored by the All Girls' 
every enterprise of grandiose scale books from their class cat>tains. 
1 
He really loves her so. A rard will go by inail An anarchy of bloody <:haos is the League in honor of the Vikings' 
some certain number of live-think· I Ducat books from Father Lord''> But why it works the' other way, And woe to me. state of affairs out of which tbe gridders. The dance will be held 
ing individuals whole-heartedly lend I play contain exchange tickets for Is someth111'g we don't know. But if I do the right <'ommuniRt "·ould have wrought by ! December 2, 1939, at 8:30 in the 
their support; you also learn, but 1 values ranging from fifty cents to He rants and roars and hollers so, And work witb all my might brutality and the force of a diceator, North High gymnasium. Thet·e will 
without surprise, that there are ' one dollar. These may be exchanged He's gentle as a bear. And pass-oh! what delig'ht t a Commnni~t dicta_ton:;bip, immora1
1 
be a pep)ly orchestra, refr~shments 
those passive or indignant 'rooters' for reserved seats at the box office, . DeLacy must be righb in saying, That tJ]()ug-ht will be. because of 1ts demal cf t.lw moral will be serve<l, an<l there wtll be en-
who constantly delight in painting !{night Campbell's Music Company, There's no brains beneath that order, and disa<bilit.y proved in its I tertainment for all swingsters. The 
vivid tailspins for the general bene- which opens during the last week in hair. n~ation of God. price of admission to this bOil will 
fit. Father Lord is one who can tell November. P. S. Wihat hair? J. C. COTTRELL D. B. I be one dollar per couple. 
tales of this nature. Surely, he was Seen at the Homecoming: Daye ,JEWELER 
exposed to both types of assistance Kelley in his "coming-out" party Fine Watch an<l Jewelry 
when he produced his various Cath- with a little lady from; St. Joe's . . Repairing 
olic counter-propaganda in St. Louis. Bob Hoppe talking himself into a Phone TAbor 3747 
Such situations will continue to · E p R · 1641 Stout St.-Keely Bldg. Thanksgiving dinner. x- rexy e1- Denver, Colo. exist wherever there remains room 
for dis!:Jelief or not too much pub-
licity. 
So, Regis will re-enact a Father 
Lord experience in Denver • • • The 
LINE OF DEMARCATION will 
stand out clearly • • • Regis and 
Denver are scheduled to boom the 
MATRIMONIAL FOLLIES -the 
College provides the labor and 
talent for the satire; Denver fills 
the auditorium seats three nights-
that is the .ideal! ••• Many are 
those pro and eon's .•• Do the pro's 
out-number the con's? .•• The final 
test will show whether the opposi-
tion a<lmits its error, gives the 
Hronecoming with all its joys and 
sorrows . . . The sorrows came at 
the game, tJhe joy in spirit ... Mc-
Gee and Josie doing a Virginia reel 
in the middle of the dance floor ... 
If 1\foGee had that much action in 
a ball game, he might start for a 
change . . . Henn&ssy out of the 
O'Fallon League temporarily and 
goilllg back to the Waters circuit .. 
Hard man to please that guy . . . 
"Lucy Lerugue" Mrusterson wander-
ing around the dance floor with that 
long last look in his eyes watching 
SWIGERT BROS., 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses. 
155(} CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
nert around, lbut where was Bessie? 
y·-•-•-u-u-u-n-•-·--,__.,_,._.,_,_n_u_., __ ,_,_,-t 
' THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
! • 1 • 
i Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 1_
1 I "Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" i I Phone MAin 8052 ° 184 7-49 Market St. I 
f WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER J 
+--·-·-·-·--··--·---··---··--··-·-·-·-·--------+ 
GOOD LUCK TO THE REGIS FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Bagnell's Billiard Parlor 
1523 CURTIS ST. J. H. BAGNELL, Prop. DEJ'Iii'VER 
FINE CUTLERY THERMOS BOTTLES 
Geo. Mayer Hardware Co. 
1520 Arapahoe'Since 1867 
BICYCLES 
North 
"STERLING 
BUILD OR 
Office and 
SKATES 
Denver Lumber Co. 
QUALITY'' BUILDING MATERIALS 
REMODEL ON EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. 
Tuds : 2332 West 27th Ave. 
CORNER NORTH SPEER BOULEVARD AND ZUNI 
PHONE GLENDALE 3607 
• 
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November 22, 1939 
Slants on Sports 
While worrying afbout tlheir forthcoming fraiV with Mines, the Ran-
gers nllo·wed tthe Y<Yrk PlantJberSI to sneak up and defeat 'em . . , 
EveryonE~' showed much) more spirit thani usual but: there was still plenty 
to be desired in the rooting section . . . Regis standouts in the line 
were Bersano, Buschofl', and "Buttercup" Calteaux ... Bob Ingalls 
got off to a !;reat start but was injured, although lhe was easily the 
standout !backfield star ... '!~he Rangers blooked their first punt this 
week and also had one of tJbeir own kick blocked for the first time : 
Very costly exchange,. eh? ... n was a real upset, tlhe first real upset 
sprung on the Rangers in, years, also tJhe first opportunity for an upset 
. . . General opinion in thel nanJger camp was that tlhe aowntown edge, 
not that t:he Rangers did.ll't rate the advantage 'but t'hey couldn't take 
it . . . On the ·field they thought tihey) already had the two touchdowns 
and didn't need: to do -any scoring; well they didn't and. York did ... 
Nevertheless, it is our bumlble oPinion that this defeat will not hurt 
tJhe Rangers when fuey come out on the field Thanksgiving Day ... 
Saturday's touchdlown was York's second of the year ·against 70 points 
for the oppositioll>--1tmmnnn . . . 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
YORI( BEATS RANGERS 
IN HOMECOMING GAME 
Cornhuskers Bleck Punt In Third Quarter 
To Send Kelly-Men Down To Defeat 
A scr.a.ppy set of Pan1hers from York College, York, Nebraska, claw-
ed t'heir way to a 6 to 0 victory oYer the Regis Rangers, Saturday after-
noon, as they spoiled tJlle loc·als' homecoming celebration with an ~set 
win. 
Outplayed for two qua1'ters the visitors came back to score in the 
thil'cli quarter, when l\Lax' Quick, left guard for the York team blocked 
Granitz's punt on the Regis 12 and 
Henry Hansen left end of the in. locals came within a 'hair's breath 
vaders recovered over the goal line of tying the score when Wild Bill 
Page Three 
INTRA-MURALS 
Intramural six-men football got off to a great start last w.ek 
under Lhe guidance of Assistant Coach Harry Ebding. With 1re'8!S 
teams entered, the league has already uncovered a fierce rivalry wb1eh 
will reach its climax at the close of t:he season in the meeti:nc ut 
the 'l'eetotalers cwptained by Bob Griffith, and the Crooked 78ee, 
c-aptained by Pasky Marranzino. 
Last week's results put the Bla.·ckfeet &llld the Oatlfeds to~ 
in first place \vibh decisive wins over the Crooked Toes and. .:tile 
Pesert Rats respectively. 
'l'he Blackfeet, capt'ained rby Wilfred Martin, drubbed the Orooli8d 
~l.'oes by a score of 30-6.• Capt.· Marranziuo charges, however, tJ111.1: 
the Blackfeet have been P1'acticing and were pointing for this ~ 
lihereby giving the Blackfeet a psychological advantage. 
..:.... . 
for a touchdown. Clary ran 48 yards to tJhe York 33 
'Dhe Rangers muffed three oppor- before ~bein,g pulled down from be- l!'ollowilllg a~·e 
.. . . . tunities to score in the first' half, h' d •t thi · t th y k ' Pr<Jifesswnal football IS brmgm:g ,back the dropkick as a major of- t . h th y k 
1
. lll · ""'- s JUnc ure e or· c.e- Blackfeet 
In the other game the Catfeds defeated the Desert Rats by ~ 
26-0 score. 'Capt. Jim Oooney and .Dick WaUace of the Catfeds shaDe 
on the offense for the Catfeds. 
!Jhe standings and squads: 
. . w1ce w en e or me held aml f t' ht d d th' R · fens1ve weapon ... Hardly a game ~goes by that two or three f1elrl h . h G ' . ense Ig ene an IS egis Martin, w. 1 
, 'k' 1 . . . . on anot er ocoaswn W' en ramtz threat was: sralemated. goa s aren t 1c red ... Every tea'm has a place-kiCking spec1ahst who f bl d t:lt . 't , 
10 
Baum, 
does IlJOthilllg but t'hat ... I have it on good autholity that the so-l lUll e on e VlSl ors · For t:he visitors Quick and Han- Mullin 
called "Big"Severi'' conferencq has a scout out looking over gt~ade-school In tJhe third quarter 1Jhe Corn- sen starred in the line while Gif· Lascor, L. 
material in bbe hopes of uncovering someone to kick fieldi goals for the huskers came out intent on rever- ford, Saindown, and Feaster bore Lascor, M. 
conference iru ·1949 ... Naturally all 0 fth econference teams will share sing the first half's proceedings and t•he offensive burden. For the Ran- Ofer.ra, M. 
in this oddity and he will roo supplied wit:ih an airplane and fly from ~ thoroughly out-played the Kelley- gers Oalteaux, Bersano, Clary and p 1·,·col1', A. 
stadium to stadium kicking field goals for conferel1lce teams only ... men from then on. On two occasions Pfeffer looked good. Crool{ed Toes 
before they scored the Nebraskans A large crowd of approximately J\larranzino, P. 
The schedule posted by some hayseed concernilllg basketball g-ames was were inside the Rangers' 20 yard 13000 l))!lying proletarians were 
011 
Galligan, J. 
a laugh ... It's hard to understand, though, why Regis men insist line. hand to witness the activities. The Maguire, J. 
on displaying tlheir talents in such a fashion ... And the editorial Late in the fourth quarter the weather was ideal for the g1ame. Williams 
that could! be writteen on the "sports" who bet. a~ainst t1Ieir own teams 
probablry will be written lby the football Squad without the aid of pen 
and pape1:. 
JJl .. ... : ,J/j Rangers Play Orediggers 
This column's nomin!ation for All-American is Niles Kinnick of (Continued from Page 1) 
Burke 
Schwab 
Magor, B. 
Pirates 
Catfeds 
Cooney, J. 
Wallace, R. 
B<Y.rlei 
Duffy 
Cotter 
Corning, W. 
Kelleher, L. 
Desert Rats 
Malon!"y 
McKellilh 
Hutton 
BicksensteiilJ 
McHugh 
O'Brien 
. . hapless Western StUJte crew when he confident these two Trinidad grid- Halloran, J. . ....... .. ................................ .. Iowa . . . He ihas plnyed 5 sixty-minute games against maJOr oppos1-
scored 38 rpoints in that game. ders will give Lloyd Madden's Ma1·tin .. t 1
'on an-:l ~"'~rred in every one of them ... Lopin' Lloyd Madden from r dd'ti t M dd c h \ 
' "vu n a 1 on o a en, oac es national scoring bid the worst jolt it Nevins ·· 
Mines will be the nation's leading scorer when Regis meets :\lines Mason and Neighbors h'ave a veter- has had all :vear. Horvat, the lads Dubuque ..... .................. .............. .............. . 
Schnozzolas 
Fonk, T. 
McJ:!Hroy 
Hoprpe, B. 
Unes, F. 
Butts, W. 
Murphy F. 
Uasey 
'l.'eetotalers 
Griffith, 
Foley, R. 
llfcKenna 
Carter, N. 
Aasterud, J. 
Connors, J. 
The Standings 
W. L. 
Blackfeet 1 • 0 
Catfeds ... .......... .. . 1 0 
Crooked Toes .... . 0 1 
Tllan'ksgiving Day and will need one touclhdown to break Whizzer White's an crew of backs and linemen, such 011 the team will tell you, is the· Waters ........ ~ ............................................. . 
A l t h
. t 't? R•JmorR are as Berta, Taylor, Torpey, Katzen- enual <}f T""•'Jt·<enstein, "'1hile Can·ou, Reinert, J .................................... ............. Schnozzolas ........ 0 regional scoring1 record: re we gonna e nn ge 1 . . . . , · ., , -. . 
2 11 stein, DeGoes, Flynn, Thornton, and Deiitephano, Dix, and Borelli are Pirates ...... .......... 0 breezing around about moving the :\lines game up to Dect>mber , a other·s ''"ho have been plaYI'ng con-
Desert Rats . . . . .. . . . 0 
Teetotalers ....... . 0 
1 
0 
T. 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.; ·· 
Bot. 
1.800 
1.000 
.1M 
.000 
.oeo 
.000 
.080 . 
·•· tongh c·u>:tmners whose biggest joy those i:n favor say aye! ... Tilley say bbat Clary will be out for practice sistently good ball throughout the woulrl he to po,p t<he "Sun-Bowl'' 
this week ... Those Milwaukee boys play for Regis' sakt>, not their season. lmbble of the Miners. 
own, andj they play to win: More powe1" to 'em ... Thisl week's genuine I C?ach. Dave Kelley of Regis is In addition to these gridsters, the 
+ t·-··-·-·~~-·~·--·-·-·-··-··-··-·--·-··-·-·--·~~1 
i Next Opponent i grasshopper hair clothes brush goes to "Buttercup" Calteaux for his confident that the Miners are not I Ranger mentors have a whole host 
h "·~s the freshie who iuvinci'ble, as are his proteges, and of C.'lllahle substitutes who can step outstandill'l! play against York ... Then t ere a th G l St t t I ~ voints to e ' ree ey a~ game o in and fill up ·any gap that; injuries 
thought a nut sundae was a holiday in Puelblo. show evidence tbrut Mr. l\fadd?n can I or unforseen difficulties may cause. 
t 'd .._ll for·get this part of be stopped. In that contest, 1t was So if the Rangers have anything After last week we're tempted o ac01 en w Y 
. 1 Tannka, a reserve back, w·ho tallierl to say about the Miners Thanks-
the column lbut decided to
1 
struggle through · · · What a week, w lat a the Miner&' lone touchdown of the ).giYing, the Golden lads may get a 
week. Out of 3.0 picks all we could salvage was a measly 12 • • "ig>llme after the Grizzlies had thwart- I 
1 
ar meand"·"' of the phrase "cold 
ld 't b 1· c e ....., Once again we lost on Regis an(l we're so SUI1n·ised:! we cou n e Ieve ed the :Madden all affurnoon. . I turkey" by the time the .afternoon 
D 1 St at last but we weren't surprised on that F01r the Rangers every man w1ll 1
.,., ver our eyees Notre arne o . C r "o . 
T· .. -like By U and Utah State, and there were plenty of he set to go. Bill . 1ary: Don l\.elle~, 
one . . . 1es · · ·· and Frank Gramtz g1ve the Regis 
hi ~ d O:tlifornia and they were numerotlS, . IJhem, UJPSets like Was ngcon an · · ' · coaches a trio of tnple-threat left 
too all went together to milke u:r the worst week-end we han~ had. halfbacks that \vill give the Oredig- Basketball 
. . '. It's a good, , thing we had! a good lead in' percentage p~ints or we gers a lot of grief before they go BasketJball practice got its season-
. Anyway here's this week's speetals: home to eUJt their turkey. At fullbacl' : al bapti:sm, :'llonclay, November 13, 
would be mmus now . . . ' Hank Klemcthuk, Howie Pfeffer and ' as tbit,ty odd candidates answered I 
::uiSSISSIPPI Miss. State Bob Lietrich are playing good ball. ' Coad1 Dave Kelley's opening oall. I LOCALS 
.... ............. McPiherson u. S. C. . .. .. Notre Dame At qum•terback .Joe l\larranzino is : With the football seas~n still in 
1 J'!.EGIS ... ............................. \Vyoming MINNESOTA .................... Wisconsin superb TI"ith Bones II~lmilton around progress, Coach Kelley w1ll be able ' 
8 y U · Idaho IOWA ...... Northwestern to spell tiff .Joe now and th('n. Johu to take over the tutoring reins only 
DENVER · ................. OHIO STATE ................ l\lichigan :\[cGee an<l Bob Tt~galls are both on ~'ue~rh1y and Thursday nig-hts, 
NATIONAL Yale PURDUE Indiana hal'Cl-nackling, vil'ions bloc·kin~ and and in his slx'ad J!1a1Jher Kellet of 
HARVARD ..... , N'IDBRAAKA Oklahoma rlnver rnntllino- ri.g-hf halfbft('k~<. the hig'h ~ehool facult~' will b NE Carnegie TeO•l " "' 
UQUIDS 'GII Penn State SOU. METI-IODI'ST. . ....... Ba:vlvr Bf'''''ano, Horvat. DeRtephano. clmrg-e of thE' workouts. 
J>ITTSBUR ······ ····· ··· · 'l'EXAS OHRTWI' r_,oyolu f'<JrJ•oll. B<'rf'lli. Dix. nml .T 0 '!0(]tdk "-t1Hlll'J.( those r!"porting were: 
PRINCETON .............................. · Navy STANFORD California will probably he Kelley's liu1'-11J1 iu Curti:;;~ . GalUgan, Foletti, Bersano, 
PUKE ........... ........... No. Car. ~t. UCLA Oreg-on Rtate tbe fonvard \Yall. Bersnno and of the 1!1:'18 Ral1'g!"r qnintE't and such 
AUBURN ....... .... ..................... Geor~la OR''.,G ·O~ .. 'Yashington Jagod~lik, two gr<?nt !"nds. will be stellar 1wwoomers as Bedrosian, Flond:t u -
GEORGIA T. ........ ... .... ...... ... I call!:'rl upon to stop the; ~fines re- Can~l~·. Wallace. Ingalls, Mc~ulty, 
• • 1 1 ."Big Games" each year are Yale-Harvarrl and il Yerses and the Rall'ger mentors are Henne~s:v and numerous others. The two natwna b f 80 000 rerrardless 
. . Each year tliey play e ore ' "' 
stanford-Callforma · · . ason ... This year both games will llave REGIS INTRA-MURAL ACTIVITY BEGINS 
of tlheir records for that se . et they are tbe st;andout I 
. . rt ce illl the national picture and Y . 1 s. 0. •S. To the groaners, the For a number of years students little 1mpo an f · 0 ·tance •1S tJhe annua · " h Another game o Imp r "moaners'' and anyone who just have constJantly asked, W ere are 
glames of the week · · · l'f ·a tussle This year's get-t~ether likes to "gripe" ·here is your chance I the intra-mural sports?" 'Dhree 
th eves of the 11a, 10lli h 
at South Bend has e · C 'f ·a because of their rest inau"'urating a program of intm- have now answered the long-p ras-
Notre Dame-Southern Oa 
1 
orm t' ~~ ~t because of the caliber of to prove . yours~lf. Regis College is I athletically minded faculty members 
l'k Southern ali orm "' · · · · · fu K ll Fla tlhe two teams .. · We 
1 
e . another thriller with little murals wh1ch w1ll mclude s1x-man ed questiOn. Fa ers e ey, ~a-
Iowa and Northwestern mll be th d football, basketball, tennis, ping- gan, and Ryan have arranged w1th 
last week · · · th t 0 Iowa, witlh a !better record, gets e no PO""' badminton or almost anvthing Ooach Ebeling for a complete and in-b t een e w · · · '""'' ' · · 
to ehoose e w k . ·ng Day and should win the students su~gest. So what? So terestirug schedule of mter-class 
. ,.,, the, first 'Dhan ·sgiV1 
Denver plays! Idaho o.., · . this one we will fall off of the give any of your suggestions or com- activity. 
but not easily If Regis doesn't mn plaints to Coach Harry Ebeling. Tell So it's vag€1 Ripley, for believe it 
limb. 
jl the year tQ · dll.te :· Here is the rpercentage or 
GAMES 
85 
RIGHT 
50 
WRONG 
35 
PCT. 
,588 
him w'hat you want in the line or or not, Regis is g-oing to be a hot-
intra-murals. He is waiting to hear bed od' intr-a-mural athletics! Indivi-
from tbe student body. Your duals or! teams should stgn up now 
opinions and suggestions are wel- in order to get in on' the inter-class 
come now! activities. 
~IcPherson Teachers of McPherson, Kansas will 'be the 
R.angersl op:ponent, Saturday, November 25, at the Regis Stadinru 
in the locals fifth home game od' tlhe year. 
Altthough the Teachers are rumored to be a t()ngh football 
ngg-re-;mtion there is re<;JSOn to believe that tfue loctals will come 
out victorious. John Mamhall, Regis alumnt1s, scouted tile 
'l'e-acbers lust week for Coach Kelley and came back with glow-
int~r talN4 Ulbout tlhe pedagQgues' prowess. . 
Sn tnrduy's game will get:. m1(!er Wlay at 2:00 P. M. m fue 
) 
1 
l 
., 
1 
1 Regis Rtadium. ~lft-MM-HI-HI-WII-IIM-III-IIII-III-III-Ia-llll-lll-lll-llll-llll--ll-11111-111-ll-111-ll_____.... 
Ho~tor Roll 
Students Having A's ancJ B's lillY 
FRESHMEiN 
Dubuque, Louis ............ 2 A's 
Flanagan, J<lihn ............ -
Honre. JamPs .......... 3 A's 
4: B's 
5 :s•s 
2 ·~·s 
Mary Jane Farley 
O'Keefe, John ............. ... -
Piccone, MarS'hall .. .......... 3 A's 
I SOPHOMORES 
liB's 
.2-E's 
, Barry Jeremiah ......... ... 1 A 5 ·B's 
3 ·B's ' Schwab, John ................ 3 A's 
JUNIORS 
Connors, Jdhn F ......... 1 A 
Cost.e-llo, James R. ........ 4 A's 
Denc-ry, Hmold H ......... 4 A's 
SENIORS 
Kel1y, Robt. E. ............ 1 A S ll's 
:u01rr{lnzino, fusqu. L. 1 A 5 )Ids 
Memllire, Joseph F ... .. 2 A's I 'B's 
Diamond A 
Public Market, Inc. 
1501 Lawrence St. Phone T A 7295 
The Horne of CORN FEn MEATS AND 
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Meet Your Friend• 
at 
• 
FINE FOODS 
+•-n-u-..-.-•-••-••-•-••-•---•-••-•---•---••-n-.._..,_.._,_, 
I "sucCEss IS FOUNDED oN musT" ~ Compliment• of the 
l For Dependable Drugs-Stop at j CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
THE FAMOUS 1615 WELTON ST. l BURGRAF PHARMACY j LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 1 4901 Lowell Blvd. j I Tel. GL. 4707 
. II'~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ +---·------··-·--·~~-·-··-·--··-··-·-·----··--·+ t..; 
- -- ____.. 
Page Four 
P ublicity 
(Continued frQ..m Page 1) 
posters have o.lso been completed, 
ten thousand handbi~ are readY 
for circulation. the services of the 
General Outdoor Advertising Com-
pany have been enlisted in the form 
of ten billboards throughout the 
city, and there will be five hundred 
bumper strips available for car ad-
vertisement. The city newspapers, 
the Cat1holic Register, and many ·of 
the school and local newspapers will 
rontain articles roncerning the 
"Follies", speakm·s are even now 
contacting the various organizations 
and am10uncements of the "Follies" 
will be heard from tinle to time 
through the medium of the radio. 
In view of this variety of agen-
cies employed to place the Matrimo-
nial Follies in the public eye, and 
of the fact that the "Follies" al-
ready bears !!he stamp of approval 
of many large St. JJouis audiences, 
there is every assurance that each 
performance of the play will be 
marked by oopacity attendances. 
Summary 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
the whites is striki.ngly exemplified 
in this ii1Stance. 
The second act opens with another 
rendition of "They Blamed It on the 
Moon". The rproblem of youth having 
its fling is now considered by the 
use of several lively tunes. "Look 
Your -Prettiest" indicates thel young 
people as always stepping out. "The 
Lone Parental Blues" and\ "Roll Up 
the Rugs and pance" convey the 
idea of youth's staying at home oc-
casionally for their fun. In the nex:t 
scene the Hollywood marriages are 
cleverly and amusingly satirized. 
'''l'he Girl Who Never Caught the 
Bride's Bouquet" then makes her 
entrance and sings her song of woe. 
She is placated by the appearance 
af an usher with a >bouquet, and she 
immediately withdraws with both, 
the usher and the bouquet. 
I 
I 
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ria:ge of the Feast of Oana under the 
le!aderShip of Misses· M•ary Theresa 
Gushurst and Lillian Covillo. 
Heading the represerrtatives oi 
the various parish orgarrizations tak-
ing part in the Follies are people 
well-known to most of the Denver 
theatrical world. Mr. Alan Lutz, 
formerly of Regis College, will l!ake 
the •all important part of Master of 
Ceremorries. As husband in the 
Golden Wedding Scene, Frank La 
Tourette has all the possibilities of 
stealing the dramatic bouquets of 
the show. Miss Jewel McGovern 
Frosh Win 
Field Day 
'IIhe FreShman-Sophomore field 
diay, !held last Friday aftern'Oon, 
was a colol'lful success. Upper class-
men say it was the best class 
Stage Hands 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
portant in it creates the mood for 
the audience and will require special 
Rehearsals 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
Meanwhile throughout the city, 
dances, which accompany the 
care. spirited tunes found in the Follies, 
The typing of scripts and scena-
rios will be under the direction of are in rehearsal at the various 
fraoas they 'have ever seen on the Bill O'Donnell who will be assisted Catholic hi:gh schools. Thirty-five 
Regis campus. :mather Flanagan, by Joe Duffy, George Evans, Jack girls from Loretto Heights and St. 
dean of the College, remarked: Buechenstein and Bill Mc!Hugh. Mary's Academy, under the direction 
'"Dhe boys are certainly getting a Costumirrg of the actors will be af Misses Lillian Covillo, Mary 
good workout; I think this event in charge of Tom Cotter, assisted by Martha Jones, and Patricia Bar-
shows some of the best school .Tason Roche of Regis College and rill'gton, assistants to Miss Brush, 
spirit I have yet witnessed on the Elol'se Warshauer·, Barbar·a "'ood, will interpret "The Marriage Feast 
takes an interesting part as a bust- ,. of Oana," while a:t Cathedral High 
ling, hustling reporter. John Con- Reg!is campus." and Ann Roche, all of whom are School t\venty-three girls are prac-
way reveals his artistic nature in Things began to pop when the students at Denver University. tieing daily for the "Guardian 
the role of a veteral!l Globe Trotter. Sophomores really started the fire- Phowgraphy is in the complete Angel Ballet." 
Bill Skirrner !Jakes his spot on the works-Joe Hays throwing a pass cha rge of Francis Jacobs, a Regis 
program in the skit of That All In- for the first uppercLassman fuuch- graduate and now a student at Uni- Geraldine and Margie O'Neil are 
elusive Word Called Love. George I down in the Rug1by game. 'l'he versity of Denver. instructing students of Holy Family 
F N. h 1 t 'd t f th seco 1d r d b th Hilgh, School in a catchy routine to < • 1c o s .presen s m o one o e 1 sco e was rna e Y e Anyone w'ho thinks he is capably 
couples in the skit 'l'wo \Vays To Freslh.men in a rapid fire attack·, the popular "This Will Last." The 
able to help the Stage Hands in any 
Propose. Miss Dorothy Sunderland their next tally came as a result Misses O'Neil a~·e also arranging 
t tl t . h h h way would please see Joe Halloran. and rehear·sin.," a modern d'ance I augmen s 1e cas wit er c arm of an aerial from tlle cl>ass prexy, • '· · - This is as iiDIPortant as the actors The "problem of furnishing tlle ing presenee as the Bride who pre- Reinert, to Ed Mullen; and the which will accompany the song, 
of the sta.ge. "Tl1a~ All I cl .,; Wo d "'- 11 d home is of oourse now adequately sf'nts the entire reasons for thf' pre- last and conYincing marker took c n Uo.ve r ~ e 
taken care af via the installment Sf'ntation of the Marriage Follies. place as Ed Kelly intercepted a Love." 
plan. This scene is followed by the Found as well within the cast of Sophomore heave, lugging the oval Queen At St. Jose]1h's High School, 
humorous "Lost Child" incident. the Follies are representatives of across into the end zone. Helen Blair Suttlemeyer is training 
Later in the cnmpaign, there will A110tl1er· ser1'ous mo1nent malres 1·t·s D C th l' H' h S h 1 C t f att t ' f th ft 
• every enver a o lC 1g c oo en er o en wn or e a er- (Contimled from Pa.,"'e 1 ) the c1ancers wl10 rf'presenrt the be a numlx'r of novel advertising apt)earanro whf'n the young couple as well as the Catholic Academy. noon was the greased pole eYent. clouds and the star clusters in the 
schemes, under the capaible leader- approach thf'ir parents with their Regis College is sponsoring the Aftrr mixing it up for more than queen took rplace during half-time at number that won the hearts of the 
ship of 1\ft·. William Ros.sner, S.J., intended plans. The scene is enact- Matrimonial Follies. And as spon- twenty mnintes, the Sophs gaYe the pigskin tilt when lovely and ela- St. Loui.s audience, "They Blamed It 
the Director af Publicity, whose ed with contrasting types of marital SOl"S th•2 0ollege men have, and wUJy and the Frosh, by birtue of borate lboqnets of "mums" were 'i 
On The :\loon." genius in reg-at·d to this tY'Pe of pre- life exemplified. Youth now displays rightfully so, taken an active part in Hutc'hinson'·s neat climbing, sue- 1;howrred upon the lovely misses. St. Francis de Sales High SChool 
sentation gives inrtiration of some its desire to go on even in the face the production end as well as in the ceedecl in grounding the Uipperclass- .-\midst the harvest settings af Sat- .
1 
is furnishing the talent for a clever 
very interesting advertisement. of such obstacles, with the song, dramatic sldts. men 'banner. Following the flag 
urday's swing hop the "R" Club pre- dance number to accompany the 
"This Will Last." The origin of l\Ir. Ed Kelly has one of the more capture all egg and Yegeta,hle stains 
Music · · sent eel :'lliss )lona.,ahan with a classy I s~ng sun.g by t~o Tyo:mgster·s',' "The marriag-e and Its rlrg-nit;v as a sacra- important dramatic roles of the en- were remoYerl as the boys battled it . , , ment now receiveR its proper place tire production as a knawing father out in an effort to remoye a foot- sport jacket, <brown with gold trim.! ~asty Little Bo3 Next Door. 
in the play with the rPprocluction of in a family scene. Roland Zarlengo hall floating in thf' lake. Jack NeY- mings; all the eocorts received cor- . Gerri~l l\Ir. Butl.er, who went to 
(Continued from Page 1) thr ::\Iarring-P Feast of 0ana. This literally quakrs in the role of an ins. Froi'lh. fished ont the ball: >;ages for the dance. Regis claimed St. Loms early th1s month to pre-
Uegis men wlho will be active in scene a bounds in brilliant hallets over-en ntious proposer. ::-.rare Camp- Sophs Funk and Thompson, oblig- . I pare for the Grand Opera season, 
the singing and daqcing chorus of nml heantifnl lighting and color ef- bell as a rugged taxi driver and ingl~· testrcl the lake watPr for the honors and attention of the rrturned this we<:l;:, He is endeavor-
1G are: Louis Dubuque, :1\Iike IIut- ferts. 0het Sadowski. together with Frank thP Frosh. qnpen. as Xkk Oarler, gpnia~ student I ing to get all in readiness for t11e ar-
ton, Jim Maloney, Andy Curtiss, nix will proviclP plenty of laughs in 1'hr "grrenies" won-no doubt counc1l mrmber, escorterl :\hss :Mon-
1 
rival of the author-director, Rev. The play enrt.Si with the re-assem-
Jim :\IcKenna, and Joln11 \Vaters. In · ' . the "TJittle Lord Fauntleroy" skit's. about it! aghan to the Yictory dance. I Dania! A. Lord, S.J. 
. . .. . hlv of rhc wrd(]mg party and the 
th1s colorful Slklt the Reps men col- , · . . h 'I'h l~cl. Koerber tr<>mbles as he prOl)Osef: 
contmuation of t e ceremony. e . . r laborate with eight rharming dane- . h 't . tl fi l \ wh1le B1ll :\[rl\.<>nna takes full ad-
. Nltlre c oruR um rs nu 1e na . . 
ing girls and "Roll up the Rugs and "S . Tl W rt r n 11 , \vantage of a park hench m spite of Dance". song, wmg lOSe e c mg e s · . intNruptions from the Communist 
a'git.arors. )!any lesser lights in In the important bride and groom C ast singing and dancing- roles will make 
chorus of 58 thet·e willt be approxi- the ('ollege all the more prominent 
mutely 15 Regis representatives, 
headed by snell singing stars ns ( Contill'ued ft'Om Page 1) in this llndertaldng. I 
.a~~,.., "'Nlro."inn, Bob Byers, JiJn songs found within the sc'ript. The Regis soloists will provide ample 
Costello, Jamf's Hoare, George dauciug units lwve been segrated entrrtainment for the choice public 
StUJpleton, Charles Styer, and Louis from the other rehearsals and the that vie"·R the Follies. Joe Ryan 
Zarlerugo. This seene will be present- general plan is to assign the severa.t will take the ~otlight for the song 
cd in a manner <'Omparable to cer- dances and ballets to the various "ThPrf' aren't Words." Larry O'Sul-
tain SNlJlE'S in "'l'he Great Zieg- high schools af the city. livan will !'ling a catchy tune en-
feld". titled "This \Vill IJttst." The entire Loretto Heights College provides 
All in all, there will be 5 duets, 
5 solos, a ttio, a double quartette, a 
singing rhoms of 16. an<l the l'arge 
chorus of 58 comprising' the bride's 
Regis rhornl rluh can be depended 
many of the feminine charaeters of 
upon to furnish the singing director 
this startling, brilliant production. wit.h a substantial chorus for the 
'l'aking one of the foremost dramatic hackground of many numbers. parts of the play is Miss Harriet 
and p·oom'R families. All of which Barker, Junior student. Anot11er 
a s up 0 a sure- ll'e 1 on orpen- McAvoy as the mother of the Golden 
dd t f' h'n I "heavy" is taken by l\Iiss l\feryle 
ing niglht December 4 at West High Wedding scenP. Another 'mother' in 
auditorium. the :hilarious Family Dilmer Table 
Betty Woodman 
Oommurristic agitator and 
sentor .against the marital 
skit will be portrayed by )fiss Paul-
ine Guindon. The audience will be 
greeted literally at the front door 
by the charming ~laid of Honor in 
the person of Dorothy Cudmore. 
Miss Virginia Bailey will be seen in 
the Nasty Little Boy Next Door 
Skit, whil<> a very humorous inter-
pretation of a child prodlgy is turn-
ed in by "child" Betty Woodman. 
Two well-styled efficient secretaries 
will cross the stage in the persons 
of Frances Childers and the Presi-
dent of the Loretto Heights Student I 
Body, Miss SydnPy :Monaghan. Miss 
Shirley Horan all to realistically 
provides the play with a beautiful 
dl·s- vamp. The Loretto Heights ballets :\liss Eileen Cochran (a boY e), 
state will present the ballet of the 1\Iar- prominent senior at St. )Jary's 
who remeiilbers Reno and does not Academy, sings in the "Bride and 
believe that love will last. Alimony: a man's cash surrender Groom Chorus'' of The :\fatrimonial 
Doyle's: Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 
value ! Follies. 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
4907WWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DRINKS, FINE WINES 
Hi% Beer . 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOJ\IE MADE CHILI 
You Can Rent a Car 
At Reasonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
eal ildness 
and Better Taste 
With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the 
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos 
Tne trtot combination of 
BEITE DAVIS and ERROL FLYNN, 
shown above in costume and informally, 
gives millions a lot of JJieosurs in 
Warner Bros. CflrTtnt release, 
"The Private Lives of Elizabeth & Esse:ro" 
T/11 treat combination of tobaccos In 
Chest•rfis/d gives millions real smok-
Ing Pleasure because they 're cooler, 
jett•r· tastint rmd defi nitll;y mildsr. 
When you ask for Chesterfields 
you're buying something no other cigarette 
can give you at any price ... a cooler, better· 
tasting and definitely milder smoke. Make 
your next pack Chesterfield. You can't 
buy a better cigarette. 
Light up a Chesterfield and you're 
all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure 
with the best cigarette money can buy 
... THEY SATISFY. 
Male y our 
CheSterfield 
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